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Site-
50-—ppm Cu 
5 -—ppm Mo

# -*—30 element spec.

KENNCO EXPLORATIONS,(CANADA) LTD.

FALCON ISLAND COMPLEX
SOIL SAMPLING RESULTS

SCALE l " - '/2 MILE 

DATA BY G.F.LISTER 

DRAWN BY G.L.M.

N.T. S. 52-E-7 

JAN. 1969 

JAN. 1969

69/07



ill Px Deep green biotite pyroxenite (commonly strongly'mognetic)
[p Fpb Melonocratic feldspar porphyry biotite rock (SO-70% biotite)
Q Fpp Melanocratic feldspar porphyry pyroxene rock (with biotite)
3 Gpx Gabbroic pyroxenite (with biotite)

Bpd Biotite pyroxene diorite .
Biotite syenite (35 0X0 biotite)""S. 

to Sy 03 Pbs PyVxene biotite syendiorite (25 0X0 mafics, pyroxene g biotite)
Rs Red syenite. Minor mofics
Sy Med grained well-crystallized syenite with 10 to 15 0Xomafics, little

biotite

:: Rock exposure
* Possible rock exposure or 

flat boulder.

(f gr l

Chlorite

KPNNCO EXPLORATIONS, (CANADA) LTD

FALCON ISLAND COMPLEX
MAP SHOWING 

BEDROCK EXPOSURES

SCALE l": i/j MILE 

DATA BY G F. LISTER 

DRAWN 8Y G L. M

N.T. S. 52-E-7 

JAN 1969 
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MEMORANDUM

To: D, A. Barr 

Proa: T. C. Janes

Dates June 11, 1970

Subject: Falcon Island Property* 
Kenora M.D.

S ryf

It le considered that only diamond drilling will resolve the 
nature of the later central circular feature of the Falcon Island complex.

On July 25 t 1969 a block of 25 claims numbers K221247 - 271, was 
staked oa the presumed centre of the Falcon Island complex, as determined 
from a study of the Government 1-inch aeromagnetic map. The property was 
subsequently visited in August 1969 but geological traversing was found to 
be extremely difficult due to the inundated nature of the ground. Considerable 
areas of floating grass, muskeg and open water abound and only two new outcrops 
were found.

Subsequently a detailed study of the 4-inch to the mile air 
photographs of the complex was made. Arcuate lineaments suggested two 
circular central features, one earlier and one later. The earlier circular 
feature lay within the existing block of claims and corresponded with a 
known swampy area, The later, which ia aoaewhat smaller, lay just on the 
southern boundary of the block of claims.

On February 15, 1970 (recording date February 25, 1970) a 
further three claims, numbers K 241168 - 70, were staked along the southern 
taargiu of the original block of twenty-five claims. A line grid at 400 
foot spacing with five tie-lines waa cut across the three new claims, 
together with the adjoining six claims to the north. Magnetometer readings 
at 100-foot intervals were taken across this block of nine claims.

The later circular feature shows up clearly aa a circular 
magnetic low, about 1000 feet in diameter with a magnetic relief of 
about 2000 gamma*. It la roughly coincident with a triangular-ahaped 
aw#Mpy area and is not expected to outcrop.
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Because of the swampy nature of the ground at Falcon Island 
it is not considered practical to run an Induced polarization survey. 
Further Investigation of the circular feature therefore depend! on a 
decision to drill the structure ae Interpreted from the ground magnetics. 
Preferably before drilling, more detailed ground magnetics are desirable 
in order to site a hole with precision.

The prospects for mineralization within the Falcon Island 
Complex are related to the investigation of the Angle Inlet complex, 
since the two bodies seem to be similar. At Angle Inlet the centre of 
the complex appeared to be a massive syeno-pegmatite vein quartz body, 
while the surrounding part of the complex Is pyroxenite. An Induced 
polarization survey over the Angle Inlet complex produced only doubtful 
anomalies of limited slar*.

The later circular feature of the Falcon Island complex 
cannot be regarded ee a prime drilling target* but on the other hand, 
only drilling will discover whether or not this feature is mineralized.

TORONTO, ONTARIO 
JUNE 11, 1970,
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LEGEND

	Px. Deep groen biotite pyroxenite (commonly strongly magnetic) 

l l Fpb. Melanocratic feldspar porphyry biotite rock (50-700Xobiotita) 

L3I3 FPP- Melanocratic feldspar porphyry pyroxene rock (with biotite) 

l ~| Gpx. Gabbroic pyroxenite (with biotite) 

( *~1 Bpd.Biotite pyroxene diorite 

di] Bs- Biotite syenite {35 Vo biotite)

[ l Pbs. Pyroxene biotite tyendiorite (25070 mafiet, pyroxene S biotite)

^r Marsh
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